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Vision of Civil Engineering Department
The department of Civil Engineering strives to produce qualified engineers, researchers and professionals to
serve the society with sustainable development.

Mission of Civil Engineering Department



To provide quality education and prepare competitive graduates for successful career in Civil
Engineering.
To develop research opportunities that creates competent professionals who are trained in the design
and development of environment friendly Civil Engineering system.

Programme Educational Objectives







Graduates of Civil Engineering Program will be prepared to take the challenges in the field of Civil
Engineering
To provide Graduates with a sound Knowledge in mathematical, scientific and Civil Engineering
fundamentals required to solve engineering problems and also to pursue higher studies.
To train students with good scientific and engineering breadth in Construction industry & many field
of Civil Engineering.
To build the confidence of students leading to professional and ethical integrity, effective
communication skill, leadership, so that they can apply engineering knowledge for betterment of
society.
To provide a good competitive learning environment so that graduates of Civil Engineering will be
ready to meet the needs of Indian and multinational construction industries.

Program specific outcomes
The students are able to demonstrate:




The knowledge of planning and designing of the system components for building planning,
transportation, water resources, estimating, costing and scheduling the construction processes.
The fundamental knowledge of analysis and design of various structures with an understanding of
associated safety, quality and economy.
The knowledge of field data collection and material characterization to provide constructive and
creative engineering solutions that reflect social and environmental sensitivities.

Lab Outcomes
CO1: Describe the basic concepts of strength of materials.
CO2: Interpret properties of different materials through experimentation.
CO3: Predict behavior of materials under various types of load.
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PRE-REQUISITE-I
STUDY OF UNIVERSAL TESTING MACHINE. (U.T.M.)
AIM: - To study universal testing machine (U.T.M.)
OBJECTIVE: -To study the various component parts of universal testing machine.
APPRATUS: - Universal testing machine with all attachment i.e. shear test attachment, bending attachment,
tension grips, compression test attachment etc.
THEORY: - The universal testing machine is used for conducting test in tension, compression and
transverse test metals and other materials.
The machine is operated hydraulically; driving is performed with the help of electric motor.
The U.T.M. meets the requirement of IS 1828 – 1991
The machine comprises of three main parts. Fig.-1-shows Universal Testing Machine
i.
ii.
iii.

Loading unit
Control panel (hydraulic system)
Electronic control panel

Fig.-1- Universal Testing Machine

The machine frame consists of two cross heads and lower table center cross head is
adjustable by means of geared motor.
Compression test is carried out between center cross head and lower table & Tension test is
carried out between center and upper cross head. Sensing of the load is by means of precision –
pressure transducer strain gauge type.
JNEC/ CIVIL/SOM/2019
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``Hydraulic system consists of motor pump unit with cylinder and piston safety valve is
provided or additional safety.
i.

Loading unit: - It consists of the robot base. The main hydraulic cylinder is fitted in the center of the
base and the piston slides are the cylinder. The lower table and upper cross head assembly moves up
and down with the main piston .this up and down movement of this assembly is guided by 8
bearings which side over the screws table and middle cross head is used for compression, bend,
shear, and hardness test and middle cross head and upper cross head is used for tension test. In any
the up and drawn motion of the lower table and upper head assembly. Performs the loading action.

ii.

Control panel: - It consists of oil tank which contains the hydraulic oil. Oil level sight glass for
checking the oil level is fitted to oil tank. The filter fitted to oil tank cover which filters the incoming
oil to the tank. Drain cock is provided to take out the oil while cleaning the tank
The pump is a positive type displacement piston. It has a set of plunger this assure a
continuous high pressure, non-pulsating oil current for the smooth application of load on the
specimen.
Two valves are provided on the control panel one at the right side and another on the left
side. The left side valve is used to control the oil flow in the hydraulic system. The left valve is also
called return valve. The right side valve is a pressure compensated flow control valve with integral
over-load relief valve. The left valve allows the oil from the cylinder to go back to the tank, thereby
reducing the pressure in the cylinder and then the working piston comes down. The rate of oil
returned and the speed of piston returned can be adjusted by this valve. If the return valve is closed,
oil deliver by this pump passed through the flow control valve to the cylinder, And the piston goes
up, if it comes across any resistance (i.e. resistance of test piece). Pressure starts developing until
either the specimen breaks or the load reaches the maximum value of range adjusted.

CONCLUSION:-The functioning of different components of Universal testing Machine has been
studied.
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EXPERIMENT NO: I
TENSION TEST ON MILD STEEL
AIM: - To determine tensile strength, percentage elongation and other mechanical properties of mild steel.
APPARATUS: -Extensometer , Vernier caliper, Scale
THEORY: - The purpose of the test is to obtain
1) Stress-strain relationship
2) Modulus of elasticity
3) Yield strength
4) Ultimate tensile strength
5) Percentage elongation
Behavior of steel under stress: Steel is an important material used in structure as well as machines while designing a steel member
the designer should have an idea of the properties mention above. The knowledge of behavior of steel under
stress is very essential up to a certain stress limit the steel behaves an elastic material but beyond that the
steel behaves differently. The designer should have an idea of the young’s modulus of elasticity, the elastic
limit & the maximum tensile strength. Also the percentage of elongation at failure is measure of ductility of
steel. We get all this information from one single test i.e. tensile test on steel [or for other metal also]
In which a specimen is subjected to tensile load gradually till it fail.
Definitions: 1) Elasticity : It is the property of material due to which a loaded material return to its initial shape after the
load is removed.
2) Proportional limit & elastic limit:The limit of stress upto which the stress is proportional to the strain is called as limit of
proportionality. The stress limit upto which if the load is removed the deformation disappears is called
elastic limit. Both these limits are so close that for all practical purpose of proportionality & limit of
elasticity are considered as same. The fig.1.1 shows stress strain diagram. Point A denotes this limit
from 0 to A is a straight line. Thus the materials obey hook’s law up to this limit.
3) Yield point or yield stress: It is the stress at which the material changes from elastic stage to plastic stage &
deformation occurs without increase in load up to point B. Beyond yield point, deformation does not
disappear even if the load removed.
4) Ultimate stress or tensile strength: It is the maximum stress that is reached in the test divided by the original area of cross
section. In the fig.1.1 the material begins to harden at point & it gains some strength. The stress
increases till it reaches a maximum value at point C. The deformation is also large from B&C.
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5) Breaking load : Further deformation of the specimen beyond point C, taken place at much faster rate, & at
reduced load. Finally it breaks at a stress denoted by point D. The load at which specimen breaks is called a
breaking load.
Actually as the load increase beyond point B the cross section area of the bar is reduced
considerably resulting in a neck formation somewhere at point C or beyond C. The specimen breaks at the
neck.
6) Ductility: It is the property of material due to which the metal can absorb considerable mechanical
energy without breaking in an irreversible form.
7) Gauge length: It is the length between two reference points marked on the specimen before tensile testing.
Gauge length Lo is usually equal to 5 times diameter of specimen if the specimen is circular.
The specimen is rectangular in cross section L0 = 5.65√ A0
Where, A0 is the area of cross section of the specimen
8) Percentage elongation : It is the percentage increase in the original length i.e. the gauge length, at the time of fracture of
the specimen in the tensile test, measured by bringing the fractured parts together.
Let,
L0 = Original gauge length
L1 = Distance between gauge marks after elongation, at failure.
Then percentage elongation = (L1 - L0) / L0 100
9) Percentage reduction in area : It is the reduction in area of cross section of the specimen at fracture expressed as
percentage of original area of cross section.
Let,
A0 = Original area of cross section
A1 = Reduced area at fracture
Then, (A0 – A1) / A0 100 = percentage reduction in area
Behavior of various metals: a. Mild steel has got definite yield point. It contains carbon less than 0.3% medium carbon steel
contains 0.3% to 0.8 %. High carbon steel contains carbon 0.8% to 1.5%.As the carbon content
increases the strength also increases, but the ductility is reduced. High carbon steel does not show
clear yield point.
b. Cast Iron is brittle, it does not exhibit any yield point, & it has a low limit of proportionality. It’s
ductility is low [i.e. percentage elongation is negligible]
c. Non-ferrous metals & their alloys do not show a definite yield point & there limit of proportionality
is low but they are ductile.
PROCEDURE: 1) Measure the diameter [d0] of the bar accurately in mm at three different places & find mean value,
correct up to 2 places of decimals. Also measure the gauge length accurately [L0].
2) Fix the specimen in the grip holders of the tensile testing machine firmly in such a way that the load
is applied as axially as possible.
3) Attach an extensometer firmly so as to measure that elongation during loading between the gauge
marks.
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4) Bring the load indicating pointer of the dial to zero & apply load slowly at a suitable rate. The
loading rate should be as uniform as possible & any change should be made gradually without any
shocks.
5) Note down the readings of load & elongation at regular intervals of 100 kg load.
6) Also observe at what load the machine shows sudden increase in the deformation this occurs when
yielding takes place.
7) Beyond yield point extensometer may be removed & the reading of elongation taken on scale [during
plastic deformation I.S. has recommended a rate of strain to be maintain at 0.15 per minute] the rate
of loading may be increased to about 3kg/mm2/sec. As the stress starts increasing after plastic stage
note down the maximum load, breaking load & corresponding elongation.
8) Remove the fracture pieces of the specimen, place them together touching at the fracture & measure
the length [L1] between the gauge marks. Also measure the diameter of the specimen at fracture [d1]
9) Calculate stress & strain & plot the stress strain diagram.
10) Calculate stress at yielding point, maximum [ultimate] stress, breaking stress, percentage elongation
& percentage reduction in area. Also calculate the modulus of elasticity from the graph, from the straight
line portion of the graph.
OBSERVATIONS: 1) Original diameter of specimen d0 = _______________mm
2) Original gauge length L0 = 5d0 =________________mm
3) Area of original cross section A0 = d02/4 = ________________mm2
4) Load at yield point = _______________N
5) Maximum load =_________________N
6) Breaking load = _________________N
7) Final length between gauge marks L1=________________mm
8) Diameter of section at failure point d1 =_______________mm
9) Area of cross section at failure A1 =

d12/4 =__________________mm2

OBSERVATION TABLE: Sr.no.

Load(P)
N

Elongation(dl)
mm

1

2

3
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= P/A0
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Strain
= dl/L0
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Remark
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load ,Breaking load
6
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CALCULATIONS: 1) Calculate stress & strain in col.4 & 5 of the observation table
2) Stress at yield point = yield load /A0 = __________________N/mm2
3) Tensile strength = maximum load /A0 =_________________N/mm2
4) Breaking strength = breaking load /A0 =____________________N/mm2
5) Percentage elongation = ( L1-L0) / L0 100 = __________________%
6) Percentage reduction in area = (A0-A1) /A0 100 = ___________________%
7) Modulus of elasticity : from graph take two point on the straight portion with co-ordinates X1,Y1 &
X2,Y2
Modulus of elasticity = E = (Y2-Y1) / (X2-X1) = _________________N/mm2

Fig. 1.1- Stress Strain graph for Mild Steel
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A) Stress Strain graph for Different Materials

a) Curve A shows a brittle material. This material is also strong because there is little strain for a high
stress. The fracture of brittle material is sudden and catastrophic, with little or no plastic deformation,
Brittle materials crack under tension and the stress increases around the cracks. Cracks propagate
less under compression.
b) Curve B is strong material which is not ductile. Steel wire stretch very little and break suddenly.
There can be a lot of elastic strain energy in a steel wire under tension and it will be “whiplash” if it
breaks. The ends are razor sharp and failure is very dangerous indeed.
c) Curve C is a ductile material.
d) Curve D is a plastic material. Notice a very large strain for a small stress. The material will not go
back to its original length.
RESULTS: 1. Yield point = _________________N/mm2
2. Tensile strength = _________________N/mm2
3. Breaking strength = ____________________N/mm2
4. Percentage elongation = ________________%
5. Percentage reduction in area = _________________%
6. Modulus of elasticity = ___________________N/mm2
REQUIREMENTS: Mild steel should have following properties:
Yield point = 260 N/mm2
Modulus of elasticity = 2 105 N/mm 2
Percentage of elongation = 23%
Tensile strength = 420 N/mm2 (minimum)

CONCLUSION: - The specimen of mild steel satisfies/does not satisfy the requirements
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EXPERIMENT NO:II
COMPRESSION TEST ON MILD STEEL/ALUMINIUM,CONCRETE, AND WOOD.
A) COMPRESSION TEST ON MILD STEEL (Virtual)
AIM:- To study the mechanical properties of Mild Steel or Aluminium specimen under compression.
APPARATUS: -Cylindrical or cube shaped specimen of Aluminum or mild steel, vernier caliper, scale, dial
gauge (or compressometer).
THEORY: - Several machine and structure components such as columns are subjected to compressive load
in applications. These components are made of high compressive strength materials. Not all the materials are
strong in compression. Several materials, which are good in tension, are poor in compression.Contrary to
this, many materials poor in tension but very strong in compression. Cast iron is one such example. That is
why determine of ultimate compressive strength is essential before using a material. This strength is
determined by this compression test. During the test, the specimen is compressed, and deformation versus
the applied load is recorded. Compressive load tends to squeeze the specimen. Brittle materials are generally
weak in tension but strong in compression. Hence this test is normally performed on cast iron, cement
concrete etc. But ductile materials like aluminium and mild steel which are strong in tension are also tested
in compression.
In compression test the material experiences opposing forces that push inward upon the specimen
from opposite sides or is otherwise compressed, squashed, crushed, or flattened. The test sample is generally
placed in between two hard metal bearing blocks that distribute the applied load across the entire surface
area of two opposite faces of the test sample and then the plates are pushed together by a universal testing
machine causing the sample to flatten. A sample will get shortened in the direction of the applied forces and
expands in the direction perpendicular to the force as shown in Fig II A 2.1.

Fig II A 2.1. Deformation of Sample under compressive load
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Failure patterns: Ductile material will have proportional limit in compression very close to those in
tension. The initial regions of their compression stress strain diagram are very similar to tension diagrams.
When a mild steel specimen is compressed, it begins to bulge outward on the sides and become barrel
shaped. With increasing load the specimen is flattened out, thus offering increased resistance to further
shortening. Failure patterns are shown in Fig II A 2.2

Fig II A 2.2- Failure patterns
RELEVANT INDIAN STANDARD FOR COMPRESSION TEST:
IS 13780 (1993): Hard metals - Compression Test.
PROCEDURE: 1. Measure the diameter of the test sample using vernier caliper at three different points and calculate
Moment of Inertia.
2. Measure the length of the test sample using vernier caliper
3. The specimen is placed centrally between the two compressions plates, such that the center of moving
head is vertically above the center of specimen.
4. Load is applied on the specimen by moving the movable head.
5. The load and corresponding deflections are measured at different intervals. The load interval may be as
400 KN.
6. Load is applied until the specimen fails.
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OBSERVATIONS:1. Average initial diameter of the specimen d = ————– mm.
2. Length of specimen l = ——————– mm.
3. Moment of Inertia about neutral axis I =

d4/64 = ________________mm4

4. Original c/s area A0 in mm2 =
5. Least Count = _________ mm
Sr. no.

Load in (KN)

Dial reading in div.

Draw load Vs dial reading curve.
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Graph paper
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RESULT:1) Proof stress = Proof load x 9.81 / A0 =_____________N/mm2
2) Compressive strength = Fracture Load / A0 =_____________ N/mm2
3) Secant modulus = slope1 x (1/Least Count) x (L/ A0) = ___________ GPa
4) Tangent Modulus = slope2 x (1/ Least Count) x (L/ A0) = ___________ GPa
5) Modulus of Elasticity = slope3 x (1/ Least Count) x (L/ A0) = ___________ GPa
CONCLUSION: - The mechanical properties of mild Steel have been calculated.
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B) COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF CONCRETE BLOCKS
AIM: -To determine the compressive strength of concrete blocks.
APPARATUS:- Scale, plywood cover, Three samples of concrete block.
THEORY- The compressive strength of the concrete blocks is given in terms of
characteristics compressive strength of 150mm size cubes tested at 28days. The characteristic strength is
defined as the strength of concrete below which not more than 5% of test results are expected to follows.
Definition of compressive strength: - Compressive strength is the ability of material or structure to carry
loads on its surface without any crack or deflection.
As per IS516 the individual variation in compressive load should not be more than ±15% of the average
value and IS 456-2000 gives the minimum frequency of concrete sampling.
PROCEDURE1. Take 3 samples of concrete cube and remove unevenness observed in the bed face to provide two smooth
parallel faces by grinding.
2. Remove the specimen and drain out any surplus moisture at room temperature.
3. Place the concrete cube under universal testing machine (centrally) on lower base.
4. The cubes should be placed correctly on machine plate (check the circle mark on machine) carefully
allaying the specimen with the spherically sited plate.
5. The load will be applied to specimen axially.
6. Slowly apply the load at the rate 140 kg/cm3/min till the cube overlaps.
7. Note down the maximum load at which specimen breaks which is taken at compressive load.

JNEC/ CIVIL/SOM/2019

Grade of
Concrete

Specified characteristic
compressive strength in
N/mm2 for 28 days

M15
M20
M25
M30
M35
M40
M45

15
20
25
30
35
40
45
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OBSERVATION -:Cross section area of concrete block = 150mm x 150 mm = 22500 mm2
CALCULATIONS:Compressive strength of concrete = Max. Compressive load / Cross sectional area of concrete block.
Observation table Sr. No.

Particulars

Area of cube
(mm2)

Crushing
load (KN)

Crushing strength
in (N/mm2)

Average in
(N/mm2)

01
Cube 1
02
Cube 2
03
Cube 3

RESULT: - The average compressive strength of the concrete cubes at 28 days = ___________ N/mm2
CONCLUSION:The concrete block satisfies / do not satisfies the Specified characteristic compressive strength as per grade
of concrete.
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C) TO PERFORM COMPRESSION TEST ON WOODEN CUBES
AIM: - To determine compressive strength parallel and perpendicular to grain of wooden cubes
APPARATUS: - Vernier Caliper, Scale
THEORY: Compressive Strength: - Maximum stress that a material can bear in compression is termed as compressive
strength Isotropic Materials
Isotropic materials are those materials which exhibits same properties in different direction for example
steel.
Anisotropic Materials:-Anisotropic materials are those materials which do not show same properties in
different directions
Failure Mechanism in Different Directions when load is applied
Parallel to Grains
When the load is applied parallel to grains, the wooden sample will take more load to fail, the ability of
wood to take more load parallel to grains before failure is because each fiber act as column to the applied
load and even after the failure of the single fiber the rest of the fiber swill keep on taking the load.
Perpendicular to Grains
When the load is applied perpendicular to the grains, the wooden sample takes comparatively less load. This
is because the failure of the single fiber will lead to the failure of the whole sample. The strength of the
wooden sample when the load is applied parallel to the grains is about ten times more as compare to when
the load is applied perpendicular to grains
PROCEDURE
1. Determine the dimension of all three sides of the wooden cube by the Vernier caliper
2. Then fix the cube in the machine.
3. The load shall be applied continuously during the test such that the movable head travels at a constant
rate of 0.6 mm per minute.
4. For 5 × 5 × 20cm specimen a load of 250 kg shall initially be applied to set the specimen.
5. Deformation under compression shall then be measured correct to 0.002 mm by means of a suitable
compressometer over a central gauge length of 15cm.
6. The reading shall be continued well beyond the proportional limit.
7. The final reading at the maximum load shall be recorded. It would be preferable to remove the
compressometer before the maximum load.
8. The deformation shall be read at suitable load intervals such that 8 to 10 readings are obtained before
limit of proportionality is reached.
9. Compression failures shall be recorded according to the appearance of the fractured surface as shown in
Fig. II C 2.1. In case two or more kinds of failures develop, they shall be described in the order of their
occurrence (for example shearing followed by crushing).
10. Calculate Compressive stress at limit of proportionality and Compressive stress at maximum load.
JNEC/ CIVIL/SOM/2019
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Fig. II C 2.1. FAILURE OF SPECIMEN UNDER COMPRESSION PARALLEL TO GRAIN
Specimen

Length (mm)

Width (mm)

Height (mm)

Parallel To Grains

50

50

200

Perpendicular
To Grains

50

50

150
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OBSERVATIONS: 1) Original gauge length L0 = __________________mm
2) Area of cross section A0 =________________mm2
3) Load at yield point = __________________N
4) Maximum load = ____________________N
5) Breaking load = ___________________N

OBSERVATION TABLE: Sr.no.

Load (P)
N

JNEC/ CIVIL/SOM/2019

Deflection (δ)
mm

Remark
Yield point,
Max.load, Breaking
load
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CALCULATIONS: 1) Compressive stress at limit of proportionality = Yield load / Area =_________________N/mm2
2) Compressive stress at maximum load = Maximum load / Area =_________________ N/mm2
RESULTS: Yield load = _________________N
Compressive stress at limit of proportionality = ____________________ N/mm2
Compressive stress at maximum load = ____________________ N/mm2

CONCLUSION:The specimen of Timber satisfies/does not satisfy the requirements
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EXPERIMENT NO:III
SHEAR TEST ON MILD STEEL AND ALUMINUM (SINGLE AND DOUBLE
SHEAR TESTS).
AIM:- To determine the shear strength of steel and aluminium in single shear and double shear.
APPARATUS:-Shear attachment with cutter, Vernier caliper, Scale.
THEORY:The purpose of the test is to find out the shear strength of steel specimen subjected to single shear as
well as double shear. This test is useful in the design of riveted joints as the rivets may be either in single
shear or double shear. Fig:-III 3.1 shows Shear Failure Modes
SHEAR STRESS:Shear stress is produced in a body when it is subjected to two equal and opposite forces spaced at an
infinitesimal distance or tangentially across the resisting section.
Shear stress (fs) = Shearing force/Area of resisting force
= P/A
In case of rivet, the rivet has circular cross-section.
A=

d2/4

In single shear,
fs1 = P1/A
In double shear,
fs2 = P2 / (2×A)
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Fig III 3.1- Shear Failure Modes
PROCEDURE:1. Measure the diameter of the specimen.
2. Place the specimen in the cutter of the shear attachment in such a way that only one section of the bar
is subjected to shear.
3. Place the shear attachment in the universal testing machine. Apply load & increase it gradually till
the specimen fails. Note down the maximum load at failure(P1)
4. For testing the specimen in double shear insert the specimen so that it extends on both sides of the
upper anvil & rests on both sides on the lower anvil. Apply & Increase load gradually till the
specimen fails, by shearing off on both sides. Note down the maximum load at failure (P2).
OBSERVATIONS:Sr.
no.

Material

Diameter
‘d’
(mm)

Area
‘A’

Load
‘P1’
(N)

Stress
‘P1/A’
(N/mm2)

Load
‘P2’
(N)

Stress
P2 / (2×A)
(N/mm2)

Remarks

1

2
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RESULTS:1. Stress in single shear fs1 = P1/A = ____________________N/mm2
2. Stress in double shear fs2 = P2/(2×A) =__________________N/mm2
3. Ratio = Double shear/Single shear
= fs2/ fs1 =___________________
(NOTE: P2 / P1 should be between 1.7 to 2)
CONCLUSION:1) The ultimate shear stress in single shear and double shear is approximately same.
2) Load offering fracture in double shear is double that in single shear
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EXPERIMENT NO:IV
TORSION TEST ON MILD STEEL AND CAST IRON SOLID BARS AND PIPES.
AIM:-To Study the mechanical properties of mild steel under torsion.
APPARATUS:-Vernier caliper, Scale
THEORY:The purpose of the test is to determine the modulus of rigidity of metallic material such as steel, cast
iron or aluminium. This property is useful in design of machine members subjected to torsion such as shaft,
helical spring etc.
Torsion is the twisting of a member which is subjected to a twisting moment by two equal and
opposite couples.
In this test the twisting moment is applied to a wire with diameter less than 12.5 mm and to
cylindrical bars or tubes or pipes.
(a)For testing wires in torsion test, the ends of specimen are gripped in clamps. One of the ends is fixed and
other end is rotated until the specimen breaks. The number of turns of rotation is counted by a revolution
counter. The machine can be hand operated.
(b) For testing bars of larger diameter power operated machine is used. This machine consist of a straining
unit which applied torque to one end of a specimen the other end being fixed and a pendulum weight unit
which comprises of lever which transmits the torque from the fixed end of the specimen to dial indicator. At
the end where the strain is applied, scale to measure angle of twist is provided.
The angular twist is the torsional deformation.
Let T = Torque N-mm.
L = Gauge length of specimen in mm to which torsional torque is applied.
θ = Angular deformation in radians
J = Polar moment of inertia in mm4
D = Diameter of the specimen in mm
G = Modulus of rigidity N/mm2
J = d4/32
Modulus Of rigidity G = 32TL/d4
Specimen of metal say steel with circular cross section having length equal to 10d to 30d the
ends of the specimen should be thickened and preferably should have square cross-section for proper
gripping in the machine and to ensure that the specimen does not break near ends. The gauge length is
considered as the un-gripped length between gripped ends. If wires are to be tested length specified is as
follows:
JNEC/ CIVIL/SOM/2019
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0.4 mm to 1 mm

- 200 d

1 mm to 5 mm

- 50 d to 100 d

5 mm to 12.5 mm

- 30 d to 50 d

PROCEDURE:1. Measure the gauge length and diameter of the specimen. Note the name of the metal of which
specimen is made.
2. Adjust the weight so that the zero of main scale and zero of vernier scale coincide and the
indicator on the lever coincides with the fixed pointer.
3. Fix the specimen in such a way that its longitudinal axis and the axis of rotation i.e. of grips
coincide.
4. Turn the straining wheel till the specimen is held just tight taking care to see that the position of
pointer is not disturbed. Then close the dial, which indicates angle of twist and adjust it so as to
read zero angle
5. Twists the specimen by straining unit through a small angle say 0.50 or 10. As the torque is
transmitted to the pendulum its position will change. Move the jolly weight to restore the balance
of the lever. Record angle of twist as well as the corresponding torque.
6. Repeat the process and record the angles of twist and corresponding torques.
7. Plot a graph of angle of twist along X-axis and the torque along Y-axis. Calculate the modulus of
rigidity.

OBSERVATIONS AND CALCULATIONS:1. Material of the specimen = ___________________
2. Diameter d = __________________mm
3. Gauge length L = ________________mm
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OBSERVATION TABLE:
Sr. No.

Angle of twist θ
degree
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Torque T N-mm

Sr. No.

Angle of twist θ
degree

Torque T N-mm
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graph paper
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CALCULATION:Plot a graph of ɸ vs. T, take two points [ x1, y1 and x2, y2]
T/ɸ = (y2-y1 / x2-x1) x 180/π
J = Polar M.I = πd4/32 = ______________mm4
G =_____________________N/mm2
RESULT:- The modulus of rigidity ‘G’ of the specimen of the metal = ___________________N/mm2

CONCLUSION: - The physical properties of mild steel are calculated under torsion.
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EXPARIMENT NO- V
DEFLECTION TEST ON WOODEN BEAM SPECIMEN.
AIM:- To conduct static bending test on timber, to study its behavior when subjected to bending upto failure
and to find its modulus of elasticity and modulus of rupture.
APPARATUS: - Deflectometer, Vernier scale, timber specimen
THEORY:- The purpose of the static bending test on timber is to determine modulus of elasticity and
modulus of rupture i.e. (extreme fiber states at maximum load) as well as maximum fiber stress in bending
at the limit of proportionality.
NECESSITY OF DETERMINING THE ABOVE PARAMETER:1. As for any other modulus of structure, for design of timber, structures, the knowledge of extreme
stress is necessary. We can obtain this value by static bending test.
2. The knowledge of modulus of elasticity is also necessary to know the class of the timber as it is
classified in 3 groups namely group A, B and C on the basis of modulus of elasticity.
3. The static bending test is also conducted to determine the resistance of the timber in the form of
beam.
PROCEDURE:This test is conducted on the timber sample in the form of a beam, centrally loaded tested to failure.
As the properties of timber are influenced by moisture content and various defects such as knots, splits,
cross grains, etc for comparing test results the test has to be conducted on a specimen at a certain standard
moisture content and on specimen without any defect and with straight grains for standard moisture content
the specimen is brought to constant weight by storage under controlled conditions at 27° ± 2° C temperature
and 65% ± 5% relative humidity as to bring the moisture content to about 12% . Test are conducted in such a
way as not to cause any large change in moisture content. Mount the specimen in the rig such a way that the
distance between centers of support i.e. the span is 50 cm and the load can be supplied centrally through the
loading block. Provide the thin metal plates between the loading block and specimen. The test is carried out
as follows.
1. Fix the deflectometer so as to measure the deflection at the neutral axis i.e. at the mid depth, at
mid span.
2. Apply load gradually and continuously in such a way that the movable head of the testing machine
moves at a constant rate of 2.5 mm/min.
3. Measure the deflection of the neutral axis at the mid span correct up to 0.02 mm, at suitable
interval of load of up to failure.
4. Record the load and deflection at the first failure, maximum load and points of sudden changes in
deflection and load.
5. Record the nature of failure whether simple tensions, cross strain tension, splintering tension,
failure at compression or horizontal shear failure.
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OBSERVATIONS:1. Dimensions of specimen
 Length of specimen (l) = ____________________ mm


Breadth of specimen (b) = ____________________ mm



Depth of specimen (h) = _____________________ mm



Moment of inertia @ at neutral axis = ____________________mm4



Species of timber = teak/ haldu/ mango/ devdar / any other.

Table of observation of load and deflection
Sr. No.
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Deflection (δ) in mm
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2. Draw a load Vs deflection curve.
3. Let W = load in kg at limit of proportionality i.e. upto which load deflection curve is a straight
line.
W’= Maximum load
δ = Deflection at limit of proportionality
W = ___________ N, W’ = ____________N, δ = _________mm
4. Modulus of elasticity E = WL3/ 4 δ bh3 _______________________________ N/ mm2
5. Modulus of rupture R = 3W’L/ 2bh2 = ______________________ N/ mm2
6. Fiber stress at limit of proportionality (fb) = 3WL/ 2bh2 = _______________________N/ mm2
7. Nature of failure = simple tension / cross grains tension /failure at compression /horizontal shear
failure.
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IS REQUIREMENTS:As per IS 883-1970 timber species are classified in three groups
Group A - Modulus of elasticity more than 12.6 N/mm2
Group B - Modulus of elasticity between 9.8 to 12.6 N/mm2
Group C - Modulus of elasticity between 5.6 to 9.8 N/mm2
RESULTS:Modulus of elasticity E = ___________________N/mm2
Modulus of rupture R = ____________________ N/mm2
Fiber stress at proportionality limit = __________________ N/mm2
CONCLUSION:As the modulus of elasticity is _________________________N/mm2, the sample is classified in
group______________
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EXPERIMENT NO- VI
GRAPHICAL SOLUTION METHOD FOR PRINCIPAL STRESS PROBLEMS.
AIM:- To find Normal stress, Shear stress, Resultant stress and Angle of Obliquity by graphical method.
PROCEDURE:1) Select origin O, rectangular x-axis and y-axis representing σ and τ axis.
2) Select scale to convert σx and σy
3) Mark the points A and B on x-axis and y-axis respectively
4) Take diameter of circle AB and bisect AB at C, draw a circle of centre C.
5) Draw line CD with an angle 2 θ
6) Take perpendicular from D to the x axis at point E.
7) OE represents normal stress σn, ED represents tangential stress σt, OD represents Resultant stress σr and
angle DOE represents angle of Obliquity φ.
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RESULTS:Analytical Results

Graphical Results

Normal Stress
Tangential Stress
Resultant Stress
Angle of Obliquity

CONCLUSION:- The results obtained by analytical and graphical method are approximately same.
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EXPERIMENT NO- VII
IMPACT TEST ON MILD STEEL, BRASS, ALUMINUM, AND CAST IRON
SPECIMENS
AIM:-To find impact strength of mild steel, brass, aluminum and cast iron metals.
APPARATUS: - Vernier caliper, Scale, Standard izod and Charpy Specimen
THEORY:- The purpose of the test is to study the toughness of the materials. Toughness means the ability
of the materials to absorb energy during plastic deformation when subjected to suddenly applied loads.
IMPACT STRENGTH:It is the resistance of the materials to shock or suddenly applied loads. It is equal to the work
performed in breaking a specimen in a testing machines. Brittle materials have low toughness. Since they
have only small plastic deformation before failure. Thus they absorb very little energy before failure and so
are dangerous if used in structures. Ductile materials absorb considerably energy before they break and so
are comparatively tougher. Thus ductile materials have greater resistance to shock loading.
Other test such as tensile test, compression test etc. are conducted using gradually apply loads. In
practice we come across some loads which are suddenly applied. The stress induced due to impact load are
higher than those in case of gradually applied loads. Thus structural member which is safe to bear gradually
applied loads may fail under impact loads, due to development of higher stresses. Impact may be in tension
or compression or shear or in bending.
Impact test are based on following principles: The amount of energy absorbed by materials before
breaking under impact loading depends on the nature of the metals.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MACHINES:The testing machines consist of heavy frame with heavy pendulum weight supported at top of the
frame. The pendulum can be clamped at a certain height above the specimen and released for striking. The
striking energy should be 16.56 kgm. The energy is read on a circular scale at top and which pointer moves
as the pendulum move. The scale is marked on both sides of centers, so as to read energy of rise of
pendulum on either of the specimen.
IZOD TEST:The specimen is a square rod 10mm x 10 mm x 75mm long as shown in fig. VII 7.1. V notch is made
at 28 mm from one end. Depth of notch is 2mm and the internal angle is 45. With a route radius of 0.25 mm
the specimen is fixed in vice with the notch facing the hammer blow and level with and parallel to the top
face of vice. With top at 28 mm from the vice.
As per IS – 1598- 1977 the weight of the base and its foundation shall be at least 40 times the weight of the
hammer. The plain of swing of hammer shall be perpendicular to the vice.
The distance between base of notch and the point of specimen hit by hammer shall be 22mm (i.e. 6mm from
top).
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The angle of tip of hammer shall be 75° and the angle between normal to the specimen and the undersigned
face of hammer at striking point shall be 10°.
The energy absorb is the initial energy of the hammer before striking minus final energy remaining in the
hammer after it breaks the specimen as indicated by rise of the hammer by swinging to other side.

Fig. VII 7.1 - Izod Test Specimen

CHARPY TEST:In this test, a beam type specimen with a notch at the center of the span simply supported at end is used.
The specimen is struck by a hammer on the face opposite the notch with certain energy to break the
specimen in one blow. The energy absorb is measured in joules.
The specimen is 10mm x 10mm x 55mm long .In the centre of one face there is a U-notch, 5mm deep with
a root radius of 1mm. The specimen is fixed in the machine as a simple beam with clear distance between
supports 40mm. The hammer strikes the face opposite the notch with speed of 5 to 5.5m/s and energy equal
to 30kg meters. The angle at the tip of the hammer is 30° and the radius of curvature is 2mm. The radius of
curvature of the supports is 1mm and the taper of the supports is 1.5. The plane of swing of the hammer
should be vertical and midway between supports. In other respects the operation of the machine is similar to
izod machine.
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Fig. VII 7.2 – Charpy Test Specimen
DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMEN:a. IZOD TEST: Test specimen 10mm x 10mm x 75mm long with a V-notch of 45°, 2 mm deep and a
root radius of 0.25mm at a distance of 28mm from one end. Notch should be at right angle to the
longitudinal axis of specimen.
b. CHARPY TEST: Test specimen 10mm x 10mm x 55mm long with a U-notch at 27.5mm from ends,
5mm deep with roots radius 1mm. Axis of notch should be at right angles longitudinal axis of
specimen.
PROCEDURE:A. IZOD TEST:
1. Fix the pendulum weight with a flat striking surface. Bring it up and clamp.
2. Fix the specimen for izod test in the vice at the base with the notch facing the blow of hammer
and at a distance of 28mm from top with the plane of symmetry in the same plane as of top of
vice, in this position the pendulum will strike at 6mm from top (22mm from notch)
3. Adjust the pointer on the scale to zero.
4. Release the pendulum from the clamp.
5. The pendulum will strike the specimen and break it, and swing to the other side upto, due to some
energy still left .After the pendulum raises to the highest point on other side, the pointer on the scale will
read the energy absorbed by the specimen.
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B) CHARPY TEST:
1. Fix the hammer used for Charpy Test. Bring it up to ensure energy of 30 kg meters and clamp.
2. Place the specimen for Charpy test as described in above squarely against supports with notch on
opposite side of the hammer blow. The plane of symmetry of the notch should be in the plane of
swing of the hammer.
3. Adjust the scale to zero
4. Release the hammer from the clamp
5. The hammer will break the specimen and will rise on the other side and come back. Note down the
reading on the scale at the time of highest rise on other side. It indicates the impact strength of
charpy test.
OBSERVATION:Dimension of the specimen.

Izod Test = B x W x L = ____________________ mm

Charpy Test = B x W x L = _____________________mm
OBSERVATION TABLE:(A) IZOD Test
Sr.
No.

Material
of
Specimen

Area
Below
Notch
(So) mm
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Energy
Absorbed
in bearing
friction (A)
joules

Dial
Reading
(B) joule

Energy
required to
break the
specimen
(A-B) joule

Impact Value
(A-B) / So
joules /mm2

Remarks
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B) CHARPY TEST
Sr.
No.

Material
of
Specimen

Area
Below
Notch
(So) mm

Energy
Absorbed
in bearing
friction (A)
joules

Dial
Reading
(B) joule

Energy
required to
break the
specimen
(A-B) joule

Impact Value
(A-B) / So
joules /mm2

Remarks

RESULT: - Impact strength of various materials is given below.

CONCLUSION:- ( Brittle / soft / ductile )
1) Steel material is _________________in nature.
2) Brass material is ________________ in nature.
3) Aluminium material is ________________ in nature.
4) Cast iron material is ________________ in nature.
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EXPERIMENT NO- VIII
ASSIGNMENT INVOLVING COMPUTER PROGRAMMING FOR SIMPLE
PROBLEMS OF STRESS, STRAIN COMPUTATIONS.
AIM:- To develop an Excel spreadsheet program for problems on stress and strain.

Stick print of program

CONCLUSION:- The application of spreadsheet program have been studied which will helps to perform
analysis
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EXPERIMENT NO- IX
STRAIN MEASUREMENT INVOLVING STRAIN GAUGES / ROSETTES.
AIM: - To measure the stress & strain using strain gauges mounted on beam.
APPARATUS:1 Strain gauge Kit,
2 Beam weights,

THEORY:-Strain gauges are a key tool in the testing of materials. This includes everything from simple
test coupons to advanced and very complex structures. This experiment will provide you with an
understanding of:
1. The principles involved in strain gauge measurements
2. the factors to be considered in selecting a strain gauge for an actual application
There are three steps in obtaining experimental strain measurements using a strain gauge:
1 Selecting a strain gauge
2
3

Mounting the gauge on the test structure and
Measuring strains corresponding to specific loads.

In Part I of this experiment, you will mount a strain gauge on a beam and test its accuracy.
Measurements will be made with a strain gauge rosette in Part II of this experiment to obtain the
principal stresses and strains on a cantilevered beam.
Strain Gauge Operation:
When needed for testing the strain gauge is tightly bonded to the structural element under test. This
ensures that the sensing element (the metallic resistive foil at the center of the “sandwich”) may elongate or
contract in the same manner as the strain experienced by the test article. Typically the sensing element is
made of a copper-nickel alloy foil. When experiencing a contraction or elongation, most metals undergo a
change in electrical resistance. The alloy foil has a rate of resistance change that, with a certain constant, is
proportional to the strain. The strain gauge is therefore a measuring device that applies the principle of
resistance change as a means to effectively sense strain.
Strain Gauge Selection:
The process of selecting the proper strain gauge for an application is not easy. Many interacting
factors must be considered together if accurate measurements are to be obtained. The following define the
general parameters that must first be considered.
1. The temperature range - This is the gauge operating temperature range which can be a function of
the ambient temperature of the experiment and the power dissipation and thermal conduction
ratios of the substrate and base materials.
2. Magnitude of strain - The amount and type (elastic and/or inelastic) must be considered.
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3. Principal axis of strain to be measured - An analysis of the stress vectors must be done to
determine proper gauge mounting axes. If the principal axes are not known, a 3-element rosette
gauge must be used.
4. Strain gradients - This effects the size of the selected gauge in many cases.
5. Duration of measurement - Gauges and substrate mounting materials have different degrees of
durability.
6. Approximate number of cycles - All gauges experience fatigue and are rated for various fatigue
lives.
7. Accuracy requirements - All materials differ to some extent in linearity.
8. Any special ambient conditions which would adversely affect installation (magnetic fields,
radiation, etc.)

PROCEDURE:1. Prepare the surface mount the strain gauge as described above
2. Begin the bonding procedure and soldering of leads onto the gauge
3. After aligning the gauge, carefully lift one side of the tape so the gauge is off the surface of the beam.
Apply catalyst onto the gauge and along the tape-beam junction and press the gauge onto the beam.
5. List the properties of the mounting surface that are important for accurate strain gauge measurement.
6. Start testing of Strain Gauge
7. Check gauge resistance with the manufacturer’s value. Include both values and the percent difference in
your report.
8. Check the resistance between the strain gauge and the beam.
9. Find Gauge Factor (GF) by finding the inverse of the slope
10. Mark on the graph and use Gauge Factor to find strain.
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TABLE OF OBSERVATION

SR. No

Resistance

Strain

RESULTS:Average Strain =
Modulus of Elasticity E = Stress / Strain
Stress = E x strain = E x e

CONCLUSION:Depending upon the beam used in apparatus force stress and strain values varies accordingly with simply
supported or cantilever beam terminology.
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